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l WISER THM WE

Feathery Songsters That Fly to

Their Home in the South.

ET CAROL IN THSIE FLIGHT,

j nigh and Enow When the'
Killing Northern Frosts.

MAGE'S LATEST STJNDAT SERMON

, rfrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIEDISrATCII. 3

Pbookltit, Oct SO. Dr. Talmase's text
is morning wai Jeremiah 8:7: "The
ort in the heaven knoweth her appointed
me; and the turtle, and the crane, and the
rallow observe the time of their coming;
ut my people knoweth not the judgment
t the Lord."

hen God would BCt fast n. beautiful
ightHe plants It in a tree. When He

ild pnt'lt afloat lie fashions it into a flih.
en Ho would hare it glide the air lie
uldslt Into a bird. My test speaks or
ir birds or beautiful Instinct the stork,

such strtnr affection that It is al- -
wed familiarly to come, in Holland
d Germany, and build its nest over

10 doorway: the
urtle dove, mingling in color white,

and black, and brown, aud ashen, and
chestnut; the crane, with voice like the
clang of a trumpet; tho swallow, swift as a
dart shot out of the bow of heaven, falling,
monntlnpt, skimming, sailing four birds
started by the prophet 23 centuries ago, yet
flying on through tho ages, with 'rousing
truth under glossy wing and in the
clntch of stout claw.

The prophet, almost blinded from looking
Into the dazzling heavens, stoops down and
begins to think how much superior tho birds
are lnsagaclty about their safety than men
about'tbeirs. I propose, so tar as God may
help me, this morning, carryingout the idea
or the text, to show that thn bird- - of the air
have .more saffaclty than men. And I begin
bjy particularizing and saying that they
mingle music with their woik.

TVhv Birds and Men Sing.
I suppose their song gives elasticity to

their w ing, and helps on Ith the Journey,
d Indllng a thousand miles into four hun-
dred. Would God that we were as w ise as
they in mingling Christian song with our
every day work! 1 believe there Is such a
thing as taking the pitch of Christian devo-
tion in the morning, and keeping it all the
day. I think we might take some of the
dullest, heaviest, most disagreoible work of
bur llfo, and sot it to the tune of "Antiocli"
or'Mount Pisgab. It is agood sign when you
hear a workmau whistle. It is a better sign
wiien vou hear him bum a roundelay. It is
a still better sizu when you hear him sing
the words of Isaac Watt or Charles Wesley.

Ida not believe that the power or Chris-
tian song has yet been fully tiled. I be-
lieve that if you could roll the "Old Hun-
dred" doxology through Wall street, it
would put an end to any financial disturb-
ance! I believe that the discords, and the
sorrows, and the sins or the world are to be
swept out by heaven-hor- n hallelujahs! Go-
ing through the wilderness ot tuis world,
let us remember that we are nn the way to
the summery clime of heaven, and from the
migratory populations flying thiough this
autumnal air learn alwaj s to keep singing.
The Church of God will never be a

church until it becomes a singing
churcn.

.Flying nigh and Straight to the Mark.
I go lurthcr, and remark that the birds of

the ail are wiser than we, in the fact that, in
their migration, they fly ery high. During
the summer, when they are in the fields,
they often come within reach of the gun:
but wlien they stnrt for the annual flight
southward, they take their pl.ice and go
straight as an arrow to the mark. We flv so
low tuat we are within easv range of the
world, the flesh, and the tleUl. We are
brought dov.n by temptations that ought
not to come within a mile of reaching us.

So poor Is the typo of piety in the Church
of God now, that men actually caricature
the Idea that there is any such thing as a
higher life. Moles never did believe in
eagles. But, my brethren, Decaue we liavo
not reached these heights ourselves, shall
tie deride the fact tbdt theic ure any such
heights?

We go out and we conqnor our tempta-
tions by the graco of God, and lie down. On
the morrow those temptations rally them-
selves and attack us and by the gince or
God we deloat them again; lint staj ing all
tho time in the old encampment we Uiiotho
same old battle to flht over. Why not wIiId
out our temptations and then forward
march, making ono raid througi: tho
enemy's country, stopping not until wo
bicak tanks after tho lust victoij? Do, my
brethren, let us hav some novelty of cotn-i- t,

at any rate, by changing, by going on,
I making advancement, trading olf our
ale prajers about sins wc ought to have
uit long ago, going on toward a higher
tiite ot Christian character and routing out
uis that w e have never thought or yet.

The Iiirds Fly Before the Frosts.
Again, I i emirk that tho birds of the air
re wi'-e- r than we, because they know when
i itarr. ir you should go out now and
out. "stop, storks and cranes, don't be In
huirj!" they would say, "Ho. wo cannot,

lop: last nilit w e heard the roaring in the
roods bidding us away, and the shrill flute
i the north wind hxs sounded the retreat."

Ne-aj- , "Walt until it is a little later in
the of meicy. Walt until some or
tht-- e preen leaves ot hope are all dried np

ud have been scattered. Walt until uozt
ijr." Altera while we start, and It Is too

, andwc peiish in the wav when God's
ith is kindled hut a little. Xlieie are, you
ih, exceptional cases where Cirds have
rted too late, and m the morning you
'e louud them dead on the snow. And
renie those who have perished half-wa- y

tn eeu the world and Christ. They n aited .
til the last sickness when the mind was
ne. or ihey weie on the ezpiess train
ing at 40 miles an hour, and they came to

io bridge and tho "draw was up" and they
ent donn.
some of you have felt the pinching frost

Mn. You feel it You are not
ippy. Hook into vour laces, and I know
on ate not happy. There are voices within
our soul that will not be silenced, telling
outhat J on are sinners, and that without

the pardon o God you are undone- lot ever.
What are jougoiuir to do, my lriends, with
theiiccumui.ited transgressions or this life-
time? Will vou stand still and ot the ava-
lanche tumble over you? Oh that j ou would
jMinwavinto the warm heart oi God's mercy.
The touthern glove, jedolont with magnolia
nnd cactus, nevei waited lor Northern flocks
us God has n aited lor ou.

Left All Alone in the Cold.
Another frost is bidding j ou away it is'

tho frost of sorrow. Where do you live now?
"Oh,"' you say, "I have moved." Why did
3 on move? You say, "I don't want as large
a as formerly." Why do you not

ant a large a houe? Yon say, "Sly family
notsolaige.'.' Where have they gone to?

htemityl" Your mind goes back through
that last sickness aud through the almost
fcttpcinaturul effort to sao lite, and through
tlioe prayers that seemed unavailing, and
thiough that kis which received no re-
sponse because the lips were lifeless, and I
hear the bells tolling and I hear the hearts
breaking while I SDepk, I hear them break.
A heatt! Another heart! Alone! alone!
alone!

You may have noticed that wben the
chaffinch or the stork or tho crane starts on
lin migration, it calls all tho'e of its kind to
come, too. 1 be tree-top- s are full ot chirp
and whistle and carol and the long roll-cal- l,

'ihe bird does not start off alone. It gathers
all or its kind. Oh, that you might be as
wise in this migration to heaven, nnd that
wm might gather all your families and your
friends with you! 1 wonld that Hannah
might take Samuel by the hand, and ADra-ha-

might take Isiac, and Hairar might
take lshmaoL

Start for heaven yourself, and take your
children with you. Come thou and all,
Uytiou9e into the ark. Tell your little

ies that there arc realms of balmauu
tness for all those who fly in the right
.tion. Swifter than eagle's stroke, put
or heaven. Like the crane or the stork,
not night nor day until you find the

t place for stopping.

Hertford's Acid Phosphate,
eware of Imitations.

Prepare for a Shock.
Jarvln's new "Trolley Cake" is a roular

nuininer In its way. It's supplied with gen-
uine electric enrrents, warranted tho proper
number or volts to the square inch, and the
only shock it produces is a delightful feel-
ing or inllncusif you eat enough or them.
Get a box from your grooer and complete
the ciicuit.

Don't Take the Itisk
Of firo or thieve, but keep j our valuiblo
wpc!"bonds etc., in tne safe deposit vault
f: the Farmers' Deposit National Hani., 65

rourth avenue. .Boxes rented at $5 a year
aud upward.
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BLAZING OIL IN THE HARBOR,,

An Earlj' Horning Explosion of a leaking
Pipe IJno at Philadelphia Creates
Havoo Among Wharves and Shipping

Acres of Water Ablaze iosg, S134,-0- 0.

Philadelphia, Oct 30. Shortly after
4 o'clock this morning people iu the vicin-
ity of the Point Breeze oil pumping station
were startled by an explosion. A moment
later flames shot up from the river and a
pall ot dense, black smoke began to (rather
over the wharves and shipping. Ihe
steamer Astrakhan had finished taking in
her load of 1,400,000 gallons of refined oil
Saturday evening and was waiting the turn
in the tide to start an her voyage to Japan.
Captain Simpson at once hauled away to a
place of safety. The balk Felix, surrounded
by burning oil, had heavy logs lashed on
both sides, but the lines burned from the
timber on the port side and the vessel at
once became y and sank. The bark
Elena G , oil laden, lost her rigging. A
lighter belonging to the Standard Oil Com-
pany, laden with cased oil, burned to the
water's eage, iter cargo nnaiing irom mo
deck and adding to the spreading of the
flames. Tho tug boat Pugh was also de
stroyed.

A small frame house belonging to the city,
standing on the hank above the Gas Works
wharf, w as set on Are by fl ing cinders and
entirely destroyed. It was ocounied by
Alexander Colgan, stable boss at the gas
worics, with his family. They lost all their
effeots. A large barn, also belonging to the
city, near the house, was entirely destroyed.
Five hundred feet of 'wharf, between tho
pumping station of the Atlantic Refinery
and owned by the city and tho Standard Oil
Company, was so badly damaged that it will
have to be almost entirely reouilt. The
boathcuse or John L. Davis, Jr., adjoining
tne pumping station, was entirely destroyed,
with two gunning skiffs which were stored
in the building.

The fire was caused by the explosion of
oil which had leaked from the lante pipes
which oonnect the Philadelphia and the At-
lantic Oil Refineries, located on each side or
the gas works. The oil pipes are burled un-
der the road, which runs along the bank
above tho wharves. The loss will ngcregate
$134 500, divided as follows: Bark Felix, $30,-00- 0;

balk Elena G. $15,000: Standard Oil Com- -

Iiany's lighter, $2.5u0; Captain Houseman's
$5,000; wharf piopertv, $50,000;

barn and bouse belonging to the city, $ti,00J;
tugboat Tugh, $5,000.

Ono of the Collls Bandits Convicted.
Fresso, Cal, Oct. 30. Late last night the

Jury in tho case or George Soma?, charged
with robbery, brought in a vei diet or guilty.
Sontag is the brother cf John Sontag, who
with Chris Evans is a fugitive from J us tics
and who at various times has killed three
men and wounded seeral in lesistinc
capture by officers. George Sontag is sus-
pected of being the leaner in the robbery of
me aomueru i'uciuc train at coins lastsummer.

An Allegheny Man in a Scrape.
Wheeliho, Oct. SO. ff eciaf. Henry Gol-

den, who says he Is a cigar maker from Al.
legheny, was Jailed bcie last night to await
indictment lor grand larceny. Ho stripped
several "uummles" in front of a clothing
store, and was arrested while trying to put
the coats on one over the other.

Simply Awful
"I had what the doctois called the worst

case of Scroluln they ever saw. They cut off
one finger and then
one-ha- lf of my left
hand, they were so
diseased, but the scrof-
ula broke out on my
right arm and on both
sides or my faco and
neck,nearly destroying
one eye. It was simply
awful! Five years ago

Oi'u. . - urner. I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and found

the sores gradually began to heal. I kept on
till I took ten bottles and was perfectly
cured. For the past lour years 1 have had
goiicl health and no sores. I am now able to
work all tho time and know not how to ex-
press mv gratituda to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Geo. W. Tubner, farmer, Galway, N. Y,

HOOD'S PI ..Li cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, Janndice, sick headache

as a
The school boy's composi.

tion asserted that pins had
saved the lives of many peo-

ple by their not having swal-

lowed them; so lard has
saved the lives of thousands
by their having avoided food
of which it forms a part.
Hog's lard is responsible for
much indigestion and dyspep-

sia, as any physician will tes-

tify, hence

COTTOLENE
has been introduced to take

the place of lard. There is

no secret as to its composition.

It consists only of highly re

fined Cotton Seed Oil, and
Beef Suet. Clean, delicate,

healthy and economical. Lari
has had its day, and a greasy

day it was. When next about
to use lard, 'Don't, but try
Cottolene. AtleadinggrocersI

N. K. FAIRB AN K & CC
Sole Manufacturers,

CHICAGO.
Pittsburgh Agents:

F. SELLERS & CO.

i Woman's
lands

are a natural source of pride to their
owner if they 're white and smooth.
"I have to wash" is no excuse, for

KIRK'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
preserves the most delicate skin or
the thinnest fabric. Soaps that
smart like a whip's lash aren't you
tired of them? Your poor hands are.
JAS. 8. KIRK A .CO., - Chicago.
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IMPORTANT TO BUYERS

&

DRESS GOODS.
v JUST RECEIVED,

5 SPEOIAIi JSTTTJCBES 5
Which will cause a whirl of excitement in our Dress Goods Department this
week. All we ask an inspection of the goods. After that we will be
sure to sell to

LOT No. 1 So P"ces Camel's Hair Striped Suitings, all colors, CQC
42 inches wide, made retail at$i, which we, will sell at uO

LOT No. 25o pieces Silk Mixed Scotch Suitings, 42 inches
wide, latest shades; you can't duplicate them elsewhere under $1; C0C
our price UO

LOT No. 3 50 pieces Imported Cheviot Suitings, 40 inches CQC
wide, choice shades; former price $1; our price for this sale UQ

LOT No, 4 So pieces Imported Bedford Cords, extra quality,

40 inches wide, all colors and black, never before retailed under CO-$- x,

to go at vO
LOT No. 5So pieces Fine All-Wo- ol Black French Serge, 46 TftC

inches wide; they're the regular $1 quality, at 00

DOUGLAS
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY

ARE YOU GOING A FISHING ?

tiff

Hunting, Pic-nicin-g, Camping, Mining,
Lumbering, or on a general outing? If
you are do not fail to lay in a supply of

GAIL BORDER EAGLE' BUD
Condensed Milk. It gives the mosfdeli-ciou- s

flavor to tea, coffee, chocolate and
many summer drinks. It will keep in
any climate. You can use it in the place
of milk for general cooking purposes.

Your Grocer and Druggist sell it.

On the label of every can is

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOURjjNEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.
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'THEN A A KILLING FROST:

FROST AND SNOW THAT CAME LAST WEEK HAS

In Furs,
Continued warm weather has delayed the sale all Pur Garments.

a this weather has made everyone rusl them at once.
We prepared the Pur flurry. Don't go further and fare worse in Purs.
These few items give you some idea the lowness prices :

FUR

JACKETS.
Styles, Cloths, Colors

and Furs Fur-trimm- Jackets.
Prices easy steps from

$50. Here ideas them:

Black Diagonal Cloth Jackets,
deep collar
Black Hare frog
fastenings; styl-
ish, only

Your choice Jackets Chev-
iot, Beaver Diagonal Cloth,
trimmed deep collar

Astrachan,
Opossum Electrio Seal
Natural fastenings,

Fine Diagonal Long Walking
Jacket, deep collar

Electric Seal. Natural
head fastenings, strap seam,

lined, 50.

Camel's Hair Cheviot
Jacket; deep,real Marten
collar edged Natural

fasteningvbaif
a special

Long, Tight-fittin- g Jacket
Diagonal

black. "Beautifully em-

broidered front, back
sleeves; collar,
trimmed Marten;
cavalier cuffs; lined;
S1&50.

w:

T

you.

Fine

.Come

signature Borden.

yoih:.

CAPES

r3S!j

the

are

Very

lined.

Are than
Small wonder
most useful winter known.
During late you them
alone. mid-wint- er you put them

your Jacket and double
protection. Buy them here and your
pocketbook will protected well.
This how;

Reversed Coney Capes, $5.

Coney Capes, $8.

Pulled Coney $10.

Astrachan Capes,

Coney with Collar, $13.50.

Black Opossum Capes, $15,

Electric Seal Capes, $16.50.

Then Finer Capes Marten, Sable

Seal from $35 $50.

LONG MILITJIRY GAPES.

You know what they We have
them sizes, lengths and
furs.

Our Cape stock well worth your
both quality and price.

APTKBTlgEMKirra.

What's
The matter
With
Nicoll the

Tailors
Dress
Suits?

All
Right"
Perfect

Workmanship,
Price
Silk
Or
Satin lined.
Shawl
Or
Lapel Style,

you like.

Sco&s
rial&yr

OCO-5-5

FIVE
DOLLARS

Ten
and you

as elegant an
Overcoat as tho'
to your

AND

superb, well-finish- ed

Overcoat
than you

If you seen
our Overcoats you

the best
to be had.

talker & Brown

Anderson Block. Sixth

TH AVENUE.

FUR
TRIMMINGS,

Muffs, Collarettes, Etc.

Those cute little Fur animal Col-

larettes. Everybody wants them.
them here

these

Astrachan 2.75.
Opossum 3,75.

J4.00.
Minx $5.00.
Marten $6.00.

other Furs equally reason-abl- e

prices.

MUFFS
Furs match Collarettes.

Here price ideas:

Black Hare 75c 1.50.
Fulled Coney.. .1.50 4.00.
Astrachan 2.75 4.50.
Monkey 3.00 5.50.

4.00 6.00.

Beaver 6.00 10.00.
Seal 20.00.

FUR TRIMMINGS

kinds, widths, aty
space you about

them. Come and them.

COMES FROST.

THE CREATED

A Furore Fashionable
of As

consequence, cold for
for

may of of

TRIMMED

Cheviot.

MACKIE,

they're
garment

Long

Capes,

$12.50.

Marten

attention

Collar

prices:

Raccoon

prices.

Find these in Cloak Room. No elevator needed to reach it. You'll flnd
t on first floor. When visiting it ask to see our LADIES', MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS. We make them all ourselves. Equal to fine dress-makers'wo- rk.

t

The prices are about 33 per cent less.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
ftl ftQ flK T AMn Q FIFTTH AVF PITTSRl IRO

"
. vv.

NEW APVKKTJHKMEKT8. -

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpeta
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
lapestry carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets; Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GEO. W. SMMAN,

. 136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
aptocw
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A DRIVING BUSINESS
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

EVERY STONE WARRANTED.
Take warning. VOLTAIC DIAMONDS

are covered by letters patent, issued at
Washington, D. C, March 21 1391. All

will be prosecuted to the full
extent of tho law. Hot only are the words
"Voltaic Diamonds" displayed on the cards
ot the condi, but insist on seeing; It stamped
on each Eardrop, Stud, Bins, Via, etc. Don't
accept tiny article 'Justus good." They are
beyond competition. Not for sale by any
other Jowelor In the U. S.

B. E. ARONS, JEWELER, .
SOLE OWNER,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue Free.
oc30 T

THE WORLD-WID- E FAME OF

Heiskeil's
Ointment

As a perfect cure for all forms of

SKIN DISEASE,
Is earned alone by Its intrinsic merit in correcting
all diseased conditions of the skin. In Eczema.
Tetter. Scald Head, and all Itching, scaly and
Ichorous disorders, which other remedies have
failed to relieve, it acts Wee a charm, allaying im-
mediately the Irritation, and healing eflectually the
diseased action therein, without the aid of Internal
medicine.

Price 50 Cents per box.

Sold by Drnssists, or sent by mall. Bend for

"Hints for Kitchen and Sick Room," Free.

JOHNSTON, HOLIOWAY Ss CO.,
Ml Commerce Street, Philadelphia. ,

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH adlets to be
most profitable to advertisers.
Try them.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 ENN AVENUE. PITTSBDRG. PA.
As old residents know and back fllos ot

Pittabunr papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished ana most rjromlnent nhvsician In tha
city, devoting specialattention to all clironla
SftKtNOFEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mrnr I lo and mental

IN Ln V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, laok ol energy, ambi-
tion and hope.impalredmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfnlness, dizziness,
sleeplesiness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, falling powers; organlo weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting tbeperson for business, society ana
marriage, permanently, safely and privately

Mi BLOOD AND SKIN sd;saenes!

ernptlons. blotohos, falllngliair.bonea, pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tha
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores; ar
cured lor lire, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from I IDIM A RV kldneyand
the system. UnilNnn T i bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cares.

Dr. whittier's lire-lon- g extensive expert
enoe Insures scientific and reliable treat-ment-

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as If here. Office hours, A.st. to!
r. ys. Sunday, 10 A. m. to 1 r. . only. DB.
lYJUTTIJSIMM Peunavenue, nttsbur,;. i"a

IIHlliK

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We occupy tie entire Mlfliim

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
( Ready-Mad- e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gasb Prices WIthoat Security.
BUS; One-thir- d of the ira oral trarchd

matt be paid down; the baUaco in $maU
weakly or "monthly payments. Business
traiacted strictly confidential. Opem
daily, from 8 A. js. to 9 P.M. Saturdays

rUP.M.

AM
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1,900 Men's Single and Double-Breaste- d Sack
Suits, made of Black Cheviots and Thibets, fancy
Scotch Mixtures, in all different shades, plain col- -,

ored Scotch Cheviots, interwoven and broken plaids
and checks; every suit made in a faultless style and
fitting to perfection; were originally intended to be
sold for $17, $18, jSxo, 20, $2i and 22, are now
at your disposal at

ONLY 512 FOR CHOICE

It's a big sacrifice for us, but it would be bigger
did we pack away the goods until we would have
enough room to display them. Ask to see the $i '
Suits this week.

REFLECT.

ONLY $15.
This is, indeed, worth reflecting about Ten

different lots of Men's fine Overcoats, each lot con-

taining about 200 garments; some single-breaste- d,

others double-breaste- d, all cut in the latest prevail-
ing fashions, with full or half-bo-x back; welt or plain
seams; velvet or plain collars; in Kerseys, Cheviots,
Fancy Scotch Mixtures, Meltons, Beavers, etc., in
all different light, medium and dark shades and
colors; medium or heavy weight; lined with fine
Cassimere, Farmers' Satin or Italian Cloth; positively
worth from 20 to 25, will be offered for choice
this week

FOR ONLY $15.

LOOK

If there's one

dispute, it is
fit of our

some of our
novelties, including

Suit, illustrated
this week for

10, many
only object is to
give choice of
Alfonso, Columbus

PAUSE

$12.

INTO THIS!

$5.
fact that even our most jealous rivals

won't the superiority in quality, make, style
and celebrated clothing for Boys and Children.
Well, handsomest, choicest and creamiest

the novel and le Rus-

sian by accompanying cut, will go on
sale 5 Some are worth 8, some $9,
some even more. But, during this sale, when
the lighten our immense Fall stock, we
will them all for 5. This includes the
new ahd Eton Suits. ""

AND PONDER!'

$6.
Fully 2,000 Boys' and Children's Overcoats, com-

prising the pick and choice of our superb stock, are
thrown in this forced stock-reducin- g sale at $6 for choice.
To appreciate the goods, you must see them. They're
all made of the most desirable and exquisite Imported
Beavers, Meltons, Heavy Scotch Plaids and Mixtures,
English Chinchillas, etc. Some trimmed with dark and
light Astrachan fur, including the new Russian style
(illustrated opposite) and the swell London Ulsters and
Reefers. These goods could not ordinarily be bought
below $10, $11 and $12. Now, however,

$6 TAKES CHOICE.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

LAIRD'S FOOTWEAR.
Hundreds of new and novel ideas appeal-

ing to good sense and taste. Our low prices
give birth to surprise in each department

17Aw3fe
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Ladies' and Gents' Slippers,
AT 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

LADIES' FINE OXFORDS,

AT 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. -- ' Mt

W. M. LAIRD, f
433 and 435 I Wholesale and I 406, 408, 4K): 7

WOOfl St. neiaik marneiou
OC31-K-
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